
Parents -Scott Todd and Terri Cash Todd 

Plays, Caroling for the middle schools and surrounding
areas.

No set college but I want to major in music and or acting

I would like to either be doing some acting roles in either
movies, television or just anywhere. Either that or find
somewhere that accepts music performances. Or do
musicals

Never stress about the coming days and the long
awaited nights. Keep your head screwed on to the
present and focus on the things most important. The
more you stress, the more you worry, and the more you
worry the more you’ll mess up. So just keep your head
high and stay optimistic and keep working hard to the
best of your abilities.

One of the most entertaining people in the entire world.

Charismatic, Honest, Charming

My grandfather, he always kept me intrigued about the
songs of yesterday and how important it was to listen
and indulge in the “Oldies”. He changed my perspective
on how the music industry has evolved throughout the
years. And he also was the one who got me into wanting
to become a performer, actor, and singer.

Mrs. Raskin’s Ted Talk assignment, this was one of the
only assignments in my high school career of actually
having the freedom of showing my knowledge of a
certain topic.

Family:

What extracurricular, clubs and community activities
have you been involved in: 

Plans for next year: 

What are your long range career goals? What would you
like to be doing ten years from now? 

What advice do you have for incoming freshmen? 

When I was young, I use to imagine myself as... 

What are the first 3 words that come to mind to describe
you? 

Who do you think is the most influential person in your
life why? 

What was the most meaningful assignment a teacher
ever had you do? 

NOAH TODD
BFHS CLASS OF 2020


